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Chapter 2

Representa on in parliament by
individual or by poli cal party:
shi ing emphasis

2.1 Representa on in theory and in prac ce

The central norma ve problem of democracy is determining the proper rela onship
between ci zens’ preferences and the laws that govern them. Poli cal representa on
complicates this rela onship by introducing actors who mediate the preferences of cit-
izens and poli cal decision making (Rehfeld, 2009, 214). Although the two concepts
are o en thoughtlessly equated, democracy and representa on have a problema c re-
la onship (Pitkin, 2004). Etymologically the literal meaning of democracy—the peo-
ple (demos) rule (kratein)—denies any separa on between rulers and ruled. Whereas
representa on—to make present again of what is absent—specifies exactly such a sep-
ara on between the represented and representa ves (Ankersmit, 2002, 109; Fairlie,
1940a, 236; Pitkin, 1967, 8).

In its simplest form, the marriage of representa on and democracy is viewed as a
merely func onal second-best alterna ve to direct democracy which is considered an
imprac cable ideal given the popula on size of most countries today. Representa ve
democracy refers then to the means through which representa ves are chosen: the
selec on method (i.e. electoral system) of representa ve actors is publicly approved
which grants representa ves the legi macy to make poli cal decisions. Alterna vely,
representa ve democracy is postulated as superior to direct democracy; representa on
not only enables democracy, but unites “the democra c principles of rule by the peo-
ple with the Socra c and Platonic principle of the rule by the Wisest and Best” (Fairlie,
1940b, 459). At the core of most studies of representa ve democracy is the no on that
representa on entails a social rela onship between the representa ves and the repre-
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2.1. Representa on in theory and in prac ce

sented (Eulau et al., 1959, 743), and what makes representa on democra c is the link
between the wants, needs and demands of the public and the behavior of representa-
ve actors in making government policy (Lu beg, 1974, 3). Most of the literature on

poli cal representa on deals with how, in the case of norma ve theory, this link ought
to be shaped and how, in the case of empirical research, this link is shaped in prac ce.

Representa ve democracy “[...] features a chain of delega on from voters to those
who govern [...] mirrored by a corresponding chain of accountability that runs in the re-
serve direc on” (Strøm, 2000, 267). Representa ve democracy thus entails that poli cal
actors (agents) are delegated power to make, implement and enforce poli cal decisions
for ci zens (principals).1 It also requires representa ve actors to be responsive to the
preferences of the public and to be accountable to that public for their behavior. Strøm
(2000, 267) contends that what makes democra c regimes democra c is ci zens’ ability
to select and control their representa ves.

Poli cal ins tu ons provide a framework for this chain of delega on, as they not
only set the rules that organize how delega on takes place, but also provide actors with
tools that enable, but also limit, their own behavior as well as that of their agents in
the chain. Within representa ve democracy one can dis nguish between a parliamen-
tary system of government, which is characterized by “a single chain of command, in
which at each link a single principal delegates to one and only one agent (or several non-
compe ng ones), and where each agent is accountable to one and only one principal”
(Strøm, 2000, 269), and a presiden al system of government, which features agents
that have mul ple principals. In parliamentary systems of government, electoral sys-
tems provide a compe ve means through which ci zens elect who represents them in
the parliament. Legisla ve ins tu ons provide these representa ves with a number of
tools through which they can perform their tasks as agents of ci zens, such as the ability
to deliberate and vote on public policy. The legisla ve branch is also responsible for the
selec on of the execu ve branch of government. The execu ve branch, consis ng of the
Prime Minister and cabinet (junior) minsters, is charged with the execu on of the laws
made in parliament, for which the implementa on is delegated to different ministries’
civil servants. In presiden al systems of government, electoral systems typically enable
ci zens to select mul ple compe ng agents (the president, as well as the Upper and
Lower Chamber of the legisla ve branch), and the heads of the execu ve departments
and their civil servants report back these mul ple, poten ally compe ng principals.

In prac ce this chain of representa on is complicated by the fact that poli cal prin-
cipals and agents are usually not individual actors but collec ves with heterogeneous
preferences that can be difficult to iden fy (Strøm, 2000, 267-268). Voters, for example,
do not form a single homogeneous group in terms of iden es and preferences, and
the difficul es associated with the aggrega on of these iden es and preferences are
central in many studies of poli cal representa on. The deconstruc on of poli cal par-

1 There are a number of general arguments, not only applicable to the poli cal realm, regarding why dele-
ga on may occur. These are a general lack of capacity and competence (and transac ons costs associated
with their acquisi on) of actors to make mely, professional decisions, and the problems associated with
social choice (preference aggrega on problems), collec ve ac on and coordina on at the aggregate level
(Strøm, 2003, 56-58).
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2.2. The individual as main representa ve actor

es is arguably even more complicated, as they also consist of individuals with not only
poten ally different preferences, but also different roles, thus forming an arena in and
of themselves. They also perform amul tude of different func ons in both the electoral
arena and legisla ve arena. Finally, within the legisla ve arena one can dis nguish be-
tween individual MPs, poli cal party groups—which consist of collec ves of individual
MPs—, and the legislature as a whole, as poten al representa ve actors.

Manin (1997) describes three ideal-types of representa ve government: parliamen-
tarianism, party democracy and audience democracy. One could argue that each form
predominated poli cal representa on in western democracies during a par cular pe-
riod of modern history, although Manin (1997, 202) does explicate that the forms of
poli cal representa on can coexist and fuse at a given point in me in a given country.
The first two ideal-types, parliamentarianism and party democracy, can be connected to
norma ve debates as to how representa on ought to take form, and who should act as
main representa ve actor in parliament. These norma ve debates func on as the basis
for models of representa on used in the empirical analysis of poli cal representa on,
with empirical models o en lagging behind developments in poli cal reality (Thomas-
sen, 1994, 237, 240, 250). The third ideal-type, audience democracy, differs from the
first two in that its norma ve debate is s ll ongoing, and the empirical models are in
development. In the following sec ons, the three ideal-types of representa ve govern-
ment and their associated norma ve and empirical models are reviewed, with special
a en on paid to who is ascribed the role of main representa ve actor in parliament:
the individual MP or poli cal party.

2.2 The individual as main representa ve actor

2.2.1 Parliamentarianism
Representa on descends from a prac ce that that has li le to do with modern democ-
racy (Thomassen, 1994, 240). In fact, the monarchs in medieval Europe imposed it as
a duty. During the period of feudalism in Europe (500 – 1500) rights, powers, and priv-
ileges depended on property ownership, and landowners from different regions were
summoned as representa ves to parliament to commit their locality to measures that
themonarchs wished to impose. Thesemeasuresmostly involved taxa on, as the crown
sought addi onal revenues to fight wars in order to defend the na onal interests. Grad-
ually, parliament evolved into an arena in which representa ves defended local interests
in exchange for consent, which became condi onal. Representa on became a ma er
of right rather than a burden (Thomassen, 1994, 240; Pitkin, 2004, 337) although the
prac ce can hardly be described as democra c in the sense of the selec on of represen-
ta ves. MPs operated as individuals and were considered to be the delegates of their
communi es, mandated with the task of giving or withholding their consent provisional
upon redress of communal grievances.

Although most of the parliaments in Europe were dissolved during the period of ab-
solute monarchy (1500 – 1800), the Bri sh Parliament gradually developed into the cen-
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ter of power a er successfully placing the sovereignty of Parliament above that of the
king in the Glorious Revolu on (1688). Parliament became increasingly responsible for
na onal interests, and less an arena for the defense of local interests. Edmund Burke’s
(1774) speech to the electors of Bristol is renowned for reflec ng this change in poli cal
prac ce, and signifies a cri cal juncture in the development of modern poli cal thought.
Burke argued that given Parliament’s new role it should func on as a delibera ve arena
in which the general good ought to be the dominant focus of representa on:

“Parliament is not a congress of ambassadors from different and hos le
interests, which interests each must maintain, as an agent and advocate,
against other agents and advocates; but Parliament is a delibera ve assem-
bly of one na on, with one interest, that of the whole—where not local pur-
poses, not local prejudices, ought to guide, but the general good, resul ng
from the general reason of the whole” (Burke, 1887a, 96).

Following that parliament ought to act in the interest of the whole na on, Burke rea-
soned that this is incompa ble with the prac ce of MPs following the instruc ons from
their districts, and they should instead act according to their own judgment. So whereas
the tradi onal ‘mandate’ style of representa on holds that the represented should have
control over their own representa ves, either through recall right or binding instruc-
ons, Burke was a proponent of the ‘trustee’ style, whichmaintains that representa ves

are free to represent the interests of those they represent as they themselves see fit:

“Their [cons tuents]wishes ought to have greatweightwith him; their opin-
ion high respect; their business unremi ed a en on. It is his duty to sacri-
fice his repose, his pleasure, his sa sfac on, to theirs; and, above all, ever,
and in all cases, to prefer their interest to his own. But, his unbiased opinion,
his mature judgment, his enlightened conscience, he ought not to sacrifice
to you; to any man, or to any set of men living. […] You chose a member
indeed; but when you have chosen him, he is not a Member of Bristol, but
he is a Member of Parliament” (Burke, 1887a, 95).

Burke’s speechmarks a transi on in poli cal thought—from the domina on of mandate
representa on directed at local interests to independent parliamentarians focusing on
na onal interests—that is s ll reflected in cons tu ons that were wri en during the
democra c revolu ons of the first half of the nineteenth century. Manin (1997, 204)
refers to the Bri sh House of Commons in the period a er the Napoleonic wars (1803-
1815) as the “[...] archetype of parliamentarianism” in terms of individual representa-
ves’ autonomy, and Beer (1982) considers the period in the United Kingdom between

the First Reform Act (1832) and the Second Reform Act (1867) as “the golden age of the
private MP”. According to Manin (1997, 204) “[t]he poli cal independence of the indi-
vidual representa ve is due in part to his owing his seat to non-poli cal factors such as
his local standing”. Poli cal par es, moreover, hardly existed, and if there was any form
of poli cal organiza on outside of Parliament it was only for elec ons, and the individ-
ual MP was the uncontested leader in the electoral district. If MPs acted in concert with
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2.2. The individual as main representa ve actor

Figure 2.1: The style and focus of representa ves’ roles

Style

Delegate Trustee

Focus

District A B

Na on C D

Source: Eulau et al. (1959)

each other in parliament, this was on the basis of delibera on, similari es between the
regions they represented, or personal es (Depauw, 2002, 20).

2.2.2 The mandate-independence controversy

Over a century a er Burke’s speech to the electors of Bristol, the mandate - independ-
ence controversy (Pitkin, 1967)—whether individual representa ves should act as agents
who take instruc ons from their cons tuents or act according to their ownmature judg-
ment—was picked up by Eulau and his associates (1959; 1962) as the basis of themodel
to describe representa onal role orienta ons in their study of United States state legis-
lators. The authors dis nguish between the style (delegate or trustee) and focus (district
or na onal level) of representa on (see Figure 2.1). Accordingly, one can place repre-
senta ves who act according to the instruc ons from their local cons tuents in cell A,
and Burke’s preferred trustees who focus on the na onal interests in cell D.

Although the representa onal role orienta ons typology con nues to be widely ap-
plied, Thomassen (1994, 239-240) argues that the scien fic interest in the mandate-
independence controversy is inversely propor onal to its relevance in modern repre-
senta ve democracy. A first problem with the role typology is that it forces representa-
ves to choose between the delegate and trustee role, thereby trea ng representa onal

roles as a mutually exclusive dichotomy. But as highlighted by Pitkin (1967, 151), “in the
mandate-independence controversy both sides are probably right”:

“It is true that a man is not a representa ve—or at most is a representa ve
‘in name only’—if he habitually does the opposite of what his cons tuents
would do. But it is also true that the man is not a representa ve—or at
most a representa ve in name only—if he himself does nothing, if his con-
s tuents act directly” (Pitkin, 1967, 151).
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Figure 2.2: The connec on between cons tuencies’ a tudes and a representa ve’s roll
call behavior

Representa ve’s a tude
B

/ \
Cons tuency’s Representa ve’s roll call

a tude vo ng behavior
A \ / D

Representa ve’s percep on of
cons tuency’s a tude

C

Source: Miller and Stokes (1963)

This cri cism is actually aimed at the norma ve underpinnings of both the ‘trustee’ and
‘delegate’ model, which contradict the nature of representa on, defined as to make
present again of what is absent (Ankersmit, 2002, 109; Fairlie, 1940a, 236; Pitkin, 1967,
8). A representa ve taking on the trustee style of representa on cannot completely ig-
nore the opinions of those he is represen ng, as then that what is absent is not present.
But a representa ve cannot perfectly reproduce the opinions when taking on the role of
the instructed delegate, because then there is no representa on of what is absent for it
is already present. For this reason the original typology was postulated as a con nuum,
with the delegate and trustee as the two extremes. However, by including a third mid-
dle role, the poli co, for whom it depends on the circumstances whether he acts more
as a trustee or a delegate, Eulau and his associates (1959; 1962) treat it as a categorical
variable. Later applica ons of the representa onal role orienta on typology also failed
to acknowledge the con nuous nature of the typology, also trea ng it as a categorical
variable.

Another problem with the applica on of the representa onal role orienta on ty-
pology in later empirical analyses is the choice between the two foci of representa on:
the district or the na on. Again, these two foci can be traced back to Burke’s contrast of
parliament as a compe ve or delibera ve arena. The ques on is whether district inter-
ests are a per nent focus of representa on when most legislators today are concerned
with general policy making for which specific geographically defined local interest are
arguably less relevant. Connected to this is the another cri cism, which is most relevant
for the study at hand: the typology does not acknowledge the poli cal party as either
a poten al alterna ve focus of representa on from the perspec ve of the individual
representa ve, or representa ve actor in and of itself.

The Miller-Stokes model (1963, see Figure 2.2), introduced by the early Michigan
school, expands on the representa onal style of representa on (limi ng the focus of
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representa on to the district). The empirical validity of the model was tested by com-
paring the congruence between cons tuency and representa ves’ a tudes in differ-
ent policy domains to roll call vo ng behavior of representa ves. The lower path of
the model (ACD) describes the workings of the instructed delegate, which necessitates
that the representa ves perceive cons tuency a tudes correctly and that there is a
high correla on between cons tuency a tudes (A) and representa ves’ percep ons of
these a tudes (C). The upper path (ABD) presents the workings of the Burkean trustee,
whose own opinion is determinant for the representa ves’ behavior. It may s ll be the
case, however, that a representa ve expresses the will of the public in spite of himself,
i.e. there is a high correla on between his own opinion (B) and those of the ci zens
in his cons tuency (A). Miller and Stokes (1963, 56) conclude that the strength of the
different pathways of the model depends on the kind of issue area. In the case of so-
cial welfare, members of the US House of Representa ves generally followed the upper
path, taking on the role of the Burkean trustee, whereas when it came to civil rights,
representa ves were more likely to take on the role of instructed delegate (Miller and
Stokes hypothesize that this is out for fear of electoral consequences).

A empts weremade to apply theMiller-Stokesmodel in a number of different coun-
tries throughwhich it became clear that themodel was not fully transferable outside the
United States’ presiden al, single-member district systemwithweak poli cal par es. Al-
though the model does allow the tes ng of the modes of representa on under different
circumstances, therefore allowing these modes to vary, its focus is on the dyadic rela-
onship between cons tuencies and their representa ve (which was especially prob-

lema c in electoral systems with mul -member districts), and does not account for the
paramount importance of poli cal par es in mi ga ng the link between representa-
ves and the public in parliamentary systems. In presiden al systems the execu ve has

its own electoral mandate and is not dependent on a majority in legislature for its sur-
vival, whereas in parliamentary systems the execu ve does not have its own mandate
and is very much dependent on its majority in parliament for its survival, making party
group unity in parliament, at least among government par es, essen al. That the polit-
ical party is of overriding importance is especially apparent when it comes to Miller and
Stokes’ dependent variable: representa ves’ (roll call) vo ng behavior. Once poli cal
party (group) membership is taken into considera on the different pathways have very
li le substan ve effect in parliamentary systems.

This point is made clear by Converse and Pierce’s (1979; 1986) applica on of the
Miller-Stokesmodel in their studyof poli cal representa on in France, and Farah’s (1980)
study of West Germany. Both find limited feasibility of the model in the context of (hy-
brid) parliamentary systems and the influence of the poli cal party overriding. Converse
and Pierce therefore propose the introduc on of a third representa ve role, the party
delegate, a variety of the delegate with the party rather than the voters as the focus of
representa on (see Figure 2.3). Indeed, in their study of representa onal role empha-
sis the party delegate role was found to be most dominant—both in terms of individual
representa ves’ policy preferences and roll call vo ng behavior—the trustee role com-
ing in second and the voter delegate coming in a distant third. Although Andeweg and
Thomassen (2005, 508) ques on the relevance of this triangle in how it can aid in the
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Figure 2.3: Representa onal role emphasis

Party delegate

/ \

Trustee ― Voter delegate

Source: Converse and Pierce (1979)

understanding of poli cal representa on in terms of the rela onship between the vot-
ers and the actors who represent them, the party delegate role may help us understand
the rela onship between individual MPs and their poli cal party (group).

2.3 The poli cal party takes over

2.3.1 Party democracy
The second ideal-type of representa ve government iden fied by Manin (1997) is party
democracy. The change of parliament from an arena for local interest ar cula on to
na onal policy forma on not only increased the power of parliament, but also the com-
plexity of parliamentary work. The focus on na onal policy made it more efficient to or-
ganize along ideological lines than geographical ones, which led to coopera on among
individual MPs from different regions. According to Patzelt (1999, 23), some observers
go so far as to claim that that “[…] it is denounced as historical fic on [...] there has
never been a ‘normal’ parliamentarism with individual members (instead of parliamen-
tary groups) playing a significant role” in describing how common these forms of co-
opera on were. Again, it is Edmund Burke who is o en cited for iden fying the func-
on of the poli cal party in this respect, defining a poli cal party as “a body of men

united, for promo ng by their joint endeavors the na onal interest, upon some par cu-
lar principle in which they are all agreed” (Burke, 1887b, 530). He thus seemed to recog-
nize ideology as the basis of a parliamentary party group. Duverger (1954) categorizes
these parliamentary groups as ‘internally created’ elite (or cadre) par es, func oning
as a means to align the interests of individual MPs and make parliamentary work more
efficient, thereby stabilizing parliamentary poli cs. Examples include the forerunners of
today’s Bri sh Conserva ve and Liberal par es, the Democra c and Republican Party in
the United States, and the Liberal par es in Germany, Italy and other parts of con nental
Europe (Lapalombara and Anderson, 1992, 396).

Thus far, individual MPs were considered the core representa ve actor in both polit-
ical prac ce and poli cal thought. A tudes towards poli cal par es (or fac ons) were
generally hos le, especially among norma ve theorists who inspired the dra ers of the
cons tu ons (Scha schneider, 1942, 3-6). From a republican perspec ve, poli cs is
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the search for the common good for the en re public, brought about through delib-
era on and consensus, not through compe on that results in winners and losers. De
Tocqueville (1835), for example, considered poli cal par es, represen ng specific inter-
ests, to be inherently oppressive and to embody the danger of a tyrannical majority de-
priving minori es of fair representa on. Those responsible for the cons tu ons during
the democra c revolu ons were so hos le towards poli cal par es that they explicitly
a empted to make government by par es impossible, or at least imprac cable. That in-
dividual MPs are formally not supposed to take instruc ons from anyone, for example,
makes the involvement of poli cal par es in the act of representa on in a strict sense
uncons tu onal.

Theprac ce of coordina on in parliamentwas also extended into the electoral arena,
as parliamentary minori es a empted to boost their posi on in parliament by increas-
ing their share of votes in the electorate (Aldrich, 1995). With the extension of universal
suffrage at the turn of the nineteenth century ‘externally created’ mass par es that de-
veloped in society also entered the struggle for representa on in parliament. These
poli cal par es were based on mass membership and represented those interests that
were not yet present in the poli cal system (Duverger, 1954). Vo ng was an expression
of iden ty in terms of class and religion represented by par es, rather than the expres-
sion of a personal bond between voters and individual MPs in parliament. Examples of
‘externally created’ mass par es include the European socialist, communist, and Chris-
an democra c par es (Lapalombara and Anderson, 1992, 396).
Early twen eth century poli cal thinkers who acknowledged poli cal par es were

not pleased with their development. Both Ostrogorski (1902) and Michels (1915) saw
par es as oligarchic organiza ons dominated by leaders and subordina ng individu-
als, inhibi ng the realiza on of democracy as the search for the common good. The
economist and poli cal realist Schumpeter (1942), however, endorsed the development
of poli cal par es. Schumpeter disputed the idea that democracy was a process of iden-
fying the common good and he also had li le faith in the public’s ability to form opin-

ions and make ra onal poli cal decisions. He considered the ideal democracy postu-
lated by liberal thinkers as impossible and undesirable, and instead offered a minimal,
procedural defini on of democracy as an ins tu onal arrangement with a central role
for poli cal par es:

“The democra cmethod is that ins tu onal arrangement for arriving at po-
li cal decisions in which individuals acquire the power to decide by means
of a compe ve struggle for the people’s vote” (Schumpeter, 1942, 269).
“A party is a group whose members propose to act in concert in the com-
pe ve struggle for power […] Party and machine poli cs are simply the re-
sponse to the fact that the electoral mass is incapable of ac on other than
in a stampede, and they cons tute an a empt to regulate poli cal compe-

on exactly similar to the corresponding prac ce of a trade associa on”
(Schumpeter, 1942, 283).

Schumpeter clearly held an eli st vision of democracy. Like Burke, he advocated a trustee
model of poli cal representa on in the rela onship between the representa ves and
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the represented, following Weber (1919) in s pula ng that poli cians should be of a
high quality—suited, trained and qualified to act as representa ves—and that ci zens
should respect the division of labor between poli cians and voters. He considered rep-
resenta on to be a top-down rela onship (Esaiasson and Holmberg, 1996), in which
poli cal par es put their views to the ci zens, and ci zens’ preferences are endoge-
nous to their interac on with poli cal par es (Schumpeter, 1942, 263). In terms of the
rela onship between poli cal par es and their MPs, Schumpeter (1942, 294) seemed
to hold Converse and Pierce’s (1979; 1986) party delegate model of representa on, as
he maintains that individual MPs ought to exercise democra c self-control and resist
the tempta on to upset or embarrass the government.2 Duverger (1966, 7-8) also rec-
ognized this party delegate rela onship between poli cal par es and their MPs in the
prac ce of representa on, classifying poli cal par es that had such a rela onship with
their MPs as ‘rigid’. Again, it seems to be the Parliament in the United Kingdom that took
the lead. Members of the House of Commons were organized in a very strict manner,
discipline was imposed upon them in vo ng on all important issues, and the authority
of the party group leader was not ques oned (Duverger, 1966).

Many posi vist theorists followed Schumpeter in their high regard for poli cal par-
es as representa ve actors in parliament. Stokes (1999, 244) suggests that this may

be because their norma ve world is ordered not around no ons of the public good but
around effec ve representa on, for which poli cal par es as an organizing principal are
considered vital.3 In 1950 the American Poli cal Science Associa on became the pri-
mary advocate for the norma ve responsible party model. The 1950 report by the APSA
Commi ee on Poli cal Par es, chaired by E.E. Scha scheider, urged reforms to make
the two poli cal par es in the United States more “democra c, responsible, and effec-
ve” (1950, 17). The responsible party model departs from Schumpeter’s compe ve

model of democracy in that it holds that the popular will can and must be reflected in
government policy, whereas Schumpeter had li le faith in the popular will (Thomassen,
1994, 251). As is the case in Schumpeter’s compe ve model, the responsible party
model holds that poli cal par es enable democracy through compe on in the elec-
toral arena.

There are three requirements: 1) poli cal par es should present voters with suffi-
ciently different policy program alterna ves. These party programs should be the result
of democra c decision making within the poli cal par es and supported by a large pro-
por on of the par es’ members. 2) Voters should be aware of the differences between
par es, and are assumed to then cast their vote for the poli cal party whose program
comes closest to their own policy preferences. 3) In turn, because voters base their
choice on the party’s program, party representa ves in office are expected to follow the

2 More specifically, Schumpeter (1942, 294) argues that “supporters of the government must accept its lead
and allow it to frame and act upon a program and that the opposi on should accept the lead of the ‘shadow
government’ at its head and allow it to keep poli cal warfare within certain rules”.

3 Mainwaring and Scully (1995), for example, argue that highly ins tu onalized party systems are necessary
for high democra c performance, in order to offer ci zens clear coherent choices (Carey, 2003, 193). Bowler
et al. (1999a, 3) consider the existence of cohesive legisla ve vo ng blocs, realized through poli cal par es,
a prerequisite for effec ve accountability.
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party program in making government policy. Indeed, the APSA report (1950, 17-18) pre-
scribed that “[a]n effec ve party system requires, first, that the par es are able to bring
forth programs to which they commit themselves and second, that the par es possess
sufficient internal cohesion to carry out the program”. If representa ves do not follow
their party’s program the report suggests possible sanc ons the poli cal party (group)
could apply. Party unity in both the electoral and parliamentary arena is thus not only
considered the condi on for success (APSA, 1950, 20-23), but party disunity is also held
to impair democra c representa on. The responsible party model holds that the polit-
ical party ought to be the main actor in the representa onal rela onship, “[i]ndividual
poli cians play a second fiddle, at most” (Thomassen, 1994, 251).

2.3.2 The responsible party model
As argued by Thomassen (1994, 248), models that priori ze the poli cal party have
more a priori validity in the context of (European) parliamentary systems of government
than models that highlight the rela onship between individual MPs and their voters (or
districts). Although originally postulated as a norma ve model, the responsible party
model has been used as an empirical tool as well.

In poli cal party models of representa on, the poli cal party is treated as a collec-
ve, unitary actor and its parliamentary counterpart is considered the main representa-
ve actor in the legislature. Thus, in terms of the three requirements of the responsible

party model, it is the third—that par es must be sufficiently unified to enable them to
implement their policy program—that has become a central assump on in the empirical
analysis of various aspects of poli cal representa on. Indeed, if one considers the vot-
ing behavior of party group members in European parliaments, this assump on is the
least problema c of the three (Thomassen, 1994, 252). Consequently, scholars use party
manifestos and party strategies in the elec ons and coali on-forma ons, and aggregate
speech and policy congruence on the basis of party group membership in parliament, in
order to study the representa onal links between voters and their representa ve actors.
How poli cal par es, and more specifically their parliamentary groups, come to act as
unitary actors, however, was for a long me taken for granted in representa on studies.

The United States is generally categorized as a weak party system. Even in this weak
party system, however, Cox and McCubbins (1993) recognize poli cal par es as one of
the organizing principles in legislature. However, the authors do not make the same
assump ons about poli cal par es as the literature on representa on in Europe tends
to do. Indeed, in defining poli cal par es Cox and McCubbins (1993, 100) reject both
structural and purposive perspec ves. Whereas the structural approach, which defines
par es according to observable features of their organiza on, is generally aimed at the
extra-parliamentary rather than the intra-parliamentary organiza on, the purposive ap-
proach, defining par es by their goals, is cri cized for assuming too much about the
internal unity of par es. As highlighted by Cox and McCubbins (1993):

“[t]he unitary actor assump on has proven valuable for many purposes –
spa al models of elec ons and models of coali on forma on come readily
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to mind – but it is not a useful star ng point from which to build a theory
of the internal organiza on of par es. Such a theory must begin with indi-
vidual poli cians and their typically diverse preferences, explaining why it
is in each one’s interest to support a par cular pa ern of organiza on and
ac vity for the party. Accordingly, we begin not with par es and postulate
collec ve goals but rather with legislators and postulate individual goals”
(Cox and McCubbins, 1993, 100).

In line with the United States tradi on, Cox andMcCubbins con nue to give precedence
to the individual representa ve in legislature. They take on a ra onal-choice perspec-
ve of individual representa ves who seek reelec on. There are a number of factors

that improve the probability of reelec on, of which the authors consider reputa on to
be most important. A representa ve’s legisla ve ac vity affects his individual reputa-
on (a private good), his poli cal party’s collec ve reputa on (a public good), or both.

Cox andMcCubbins (1993, 113) argue that the realiza on of the la er poses a collec ve
ac on problem that, le unchecked, will lead to legisla ve inefficiencies. Poli cal party
legisla ve group organiza ons are the key to solving this collec ve ac on problem. By
crea ng legisla ve (leadership) posi ons that are both a rac ve and elec ve—entailing
that there is intra-party compe on for these posi ons and incumbents can be held ac-
countable if they fail to act in the collec ve interest—and organiza onal structures, rep-
resenta ves will 1) internalize the collec ve interest of the party and 2) monitor their
fellow par sans. This especially holds for the party group leadership posi ons which
are given control over selec ve incen ves, either in the form of posi ve rewards for
those who cooperate, and nega ve sanc ons to discipline party group members who
defect from the party group line (Cox and McCubbins, 1993, 121-122). Poli cal party
groups therefore act as ‘legisla ve cartels’ that—especially when in the majority—are
able to seize power to make rules that govern the structure and process of legisla on.
Par es are floor-vo ng and procedural (having commi ee appointments and agenda-
se ng power) coali ons. In building a theory of the internal organiza on of par es, Cox
and McCubbins heed to Panebianco’s (1988, xi) complaint that “…something has been
lost: namely the awareness that whatever else par es are and to whatever other solic-
ita ons they respond, they are above all organiza ons and that organiza onal analysis
must therefore come before any other perspec ve”.

Cox and McCubbins’ study of the rela onship between individual members of Con-
gress and their poli cal par es in the United States highlights the prac cal tension be-
tween individual representa ves and their poli cal par es in terms of ra onalist eco-
nomic theory. Whereas individual representa ves possess an inherent tendency to value
their own reputa on above that of the party, poli cal par es as organiza ons value their
collec ve reputa on. This parallels the tensions between individual and collec ve rep-
resenta on found in norma ve theory. In the empirical study of representa on and
legisla ve behavior in the context of European parliaments, this tension has been re-
solved in favor of the party as a unitary actor, implicitly favoring models of collec ve
representa on by poli cal par es.
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2.4 The return to the individual?

2.4.1 Audience democracy

Since the 1970s, elec on results in western democracies vary significantly from one
elec on to the next, even though the socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds of in-
dividual voters have remained rela vely stable (Manin, 1997, 218). Dalton and Wa en-
berg (2000) a ribute the increased electoral vola lity and weakening of voters’ par san
es to the deseculariza on and moderniza on of society. These societal changes con-

tributed to “today’s alleged crisis in representa on” (Manin, 1997, 196-197), a change
from party democracy to audience democracy, the third ideal-type of representa ve
government. By audience democracy, Manin (1997, 223) means that “the electorate ap-
pears, above all, as an audience which responds to the terms that have been presented
on the poli cal stage”.

Manin (1997, 222-223) argues that because of deseculariza on and moderniza on
in a number ofWestern socie es, no socioeconomic and cultural cleavage is more poli -
cally important or more stable than others. On the one hand, this leaves poli cal par es
vulnerable in the electoral arena, as they cannot rely on a stable voter or membership
base. This has been the basis for the (mass) party in decline thesis (or rather ques on)
(Mair, 1994; Schmi and Holmberg, 1995). On the other hand, this also entails that vot-
ers themselves do not base their decision on their socioeconomic or cultural iden ty, but
on their percep on of what is at stake in a par cular elec on, which is decided on by
poli cians. This means that the ini a ve of electoral choice belongs to poli cians, and
the reac ve instead of expressive dimension of vo ng predominates. This is very much
in line with Schumpeter (1942, 263), who considered ci zens’ preferences endogenous
to their interac on with poli cal par es.

With the literature on poli cal par es (and not specifically their party group coun-
terparts in parliament), a number of authors connect these changes in the electorate to
the (poten ally resultant) changes in party structures (Depauw, 2002, 24-26). These are
modeled, among others, by the catch-all party (Kirchheimer, 1966), the electoral pro-
fessional party (Panebianco, 1988) and the cartel party (Katz and Mair, 1994). These
empirical models differ from the (mass) party model and the APSA’s (1950) responsible
party model in that they do not assume that ci zens’ preferences are exogenous to their
interac onswith poli cal par es, and do not hold party’s policy pla orms as dis nct and
forming the basis for voters’ electoral choice. Moreover, par es’ policy programs are less
the result of intra-party democra c decision making and party member support.

Kirchheimer’s (1966) catch-all party is a vote-seeking machine that, having lost its
ideological voter and its membership base, tries to appeal to the increased number of
floa ng voters by providing the electorate with a wide array of policy posi ons instead
of one set ideological profile. Panebiano’s (1988) electoral professional party model is
a re-specifica on of the catch-all party, defined more precisely in organiza onal terms
(Wolinetz, 2002, 137) and emphasizes the professionaliza on of poli cs, entailing that
tradi onal party office holders are displaced by technical and poli cal specialists. As
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feared by both Ostrogorski (1902) and Michels (1915), the poli cal party leadership in-
creasingly draws power to itself. Because party leaders are less interested in servic-
ing their party members, vote-seeking is priori zed above party-building efforts. The
extra-parliamentary party organiza on is instrumentally aimed at winning elec ons for
its party leaders through professionaliza on and poli cal marke ng. Opinion polls and
marke ng strategies determine not only campaign strategies, but even the party’s po-
si on on issues (Depauw, 2002, 24-26). Katz and Mair’s (1994) final extension, the car-
tel model, characterizes poli cal par es as increasingly dependent on, and interwoven
with, state instead of societal resources and interests, to the point that poli cal par es
become agents of the state.

According to Mair (1994), poli cal par es scholars building forth on these models
have taken on two strategies. On the one hand, there is a focus on collec ng data on
poli cal par es: (changes in) membership numbers, financial resources and staff (and
where these originate and/or how these are allocated), organiza on, func ons of differ-
ent organs and the (power) rela onship between them, etc. (see for example the data
handbook on poli cal par es, Katz and Mair, 1992) in order to provide empirical data
on which to base the analysis of the party in light of the changes in the electorate. On
the other hand, there is also an explicit a empt to:

“... move away from the concep on of party as a unitary actor, and espe-
cially to move away from the almost exclusive concern with the rela onship
between par es and civil society, by disaggrega ng party organiza ons into
at least three different elements, or faces, each of which interacts with the
others [...] the party in public office, that is, the party organiza on in gov-
ernment and in parliament [...] the party on the ground [...] the party in
central office ...” (Mair, 1994, 4).

That combina on of these two avenues of research has led to an abundance of litera-
ture that deals with the ques on of party decline. Studies show that the so-called de-
cline of the poli cal party seems to be limited to the party on the ground; the party in
central office, and especially the party in public office, seem to unaffected, or accord-
ing to some have even gained in strength (as modeled by Katz and Mair’s (1994) cartel
model). The disaggrega on of the party organiza on in the poli cal par es literature
has allowed scholars to differen ate between the different ways that deseculariza on
and moderniza on in Western democracies has affected different parts of the poli cal
party organiza on. The ques on remains, however, how these changes have affected
the rela onship between the parliamentary party group and individual MPs as repre-
senta ves (Katz and Mair, 2009, 762), which requires disaggrega ng to the level of the
individual MP.4

Manin (1997, 227-228) expects that the ongoing change from party to audience
democracy will lead representa ve actors in parliament to have more freedom of ac-
on vis-a-vis voters once elected, as the electoral promises “take the form of rela vely

4 This is not to say that there are no studies within the poli cal par es literature on the parliamentary party
group as a ‘face’ of the party (see the different country case studies in Heidar and Koole (2000), for example).
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hazy images”. At the same me, he predicts that due to the societal changes and party
professionaliza on outlined above, voters will tend to increasingly vote for a person, or
the image of a person, rather than a party’s policy pla orm. Manin also specifies, how-
ever, that this personaliza on mainly holds for party leaders. Although poli cal par es’
parliamentary counterparts are increasingly considered part of the party leadership, and
less as agents of the party-as-a-whole, Manin (1997, 231-232) expects par es to remain
unified around their party leader in terms of parliamentary vo ng. But he also concedes
that the decrease in importance of the party programwill lead individual representa ves
to engage in a more direct personal rela onship with interest groups and ci zens asso-
cia ons. It is thus unclear what, according to Manin, the change from party democracy
to audience democracy means for rela onship between poli cal par es and their indi-
vidual representa ves (i.e., whether there could a be return to parliamentarianism in
terms of the individual MP as main actor in parliament, or a move in another direc on).

There are calls for formal ins tu onal changes from poli cal reformers, who pro-
pose modifica ons of electoral and intra-party selectoral ins tu ons in order to alter
the workings of poli cal par es, and create a more personal rela onship between the
voters and the individuals who represent them. These reforms target the workings of
poli cal par es in parliament in par cular. Poli cal reformers argue that giving the elec-
torate and party members a greater say in the selec on of representa ves will improve
the quality of representa on as it increases direct responsiveness and accountability of
individual MPs, implying that reformers deem that the individual—and not the poli cal
party—ought to be the main representa ve actor in parliament. Carey (2009, 8) notes
that the proposed reforms are especially aimed at increasing the accountability of party
(group) leaders, who are shielded from punishment by electoral systems (par cularly in
party-oriented electoral systems) that do not allow voters to discriminate among candi-
dates as long as candidate nomina on is centralized among party leaders. However, on
a more general note, the call for the personaliza on of electoral and selectoral ins tu-
ons is aimed at making all individual representa ves more responsive and accountable

to ci zens’ demands, favoring a dyadic rela onship between MPs and voters instead of
a collec ve rela onship through poli cal par es:

“Whereas advocates of collec ve, par san representa on are primarily con-
cerned with the ideological and policy content of party labels, the deci-
siveness of legislatures and the voters’ assessments of overall government
performance […], advocates of individual-level accountability aremore con-
cerned with maximizing virtues – deterring the betrayal of the demands of
par cular votes who picked an individual legislator as their representa ve”
(Carey, 2009, 8).

2.4.2 Personaliza on

In an a empt to create a uniform conceptual approach to personaliza on, Rahat and
Sheafer (2007) propose a typology of poli cal personaliza on, ofwhich two types are rel-
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evant at this point: ins tu onal and behavioral personaliza on.5 The above men oned
calls for changes to electoral and selectoral ins tu ons fall under ins tu onal person-
aliza on, as they propose “the adop on of rules, mechanisms, and ins tu ons that put
more emphasis on the individual poli cian and less on poli cal groups and par es” (Ra-
hat and Sheafer, 2007, 66). Behavioral personaliza on can refer to either the public or
poli cians. Public behavioral personaliza on entails that the voters’ increasingly place
emphasis on individual poli cians at the expense of the poli cal party, whereas poli -
cians’ personaliza on involves a decline in party ac vity in favor of individual poli cians’
behavior. Balmas et al. (2012) further specify this typology by differen a ng between
centralized personaliza on (some mes referred to as presiden aliza on), which entails
that poli cal power is increasingly placed in the hands of a few party leaders, and de-
centralized personaliza on, which means that poli cal power is diffused from the party
as a collec ve to those individual poli cians who do not belong to the party leadership.

In their survey of the literature on personaliza on, Balmas et al. (2012) conclude that
there is mixed evidence for the phenomenon of centralized ins tu onal personaliza on,
which would entail the ins tu onal empowerment of poli cal leaders, and party mem-
bers’ increased power when it comes to the selec on of their party leadership (Kenig,
2009; LeDuc, 2001; Scarrow, 2001). Although less research has been done on decen-
tralized ins tu onal personaliza on, those studies that have been conducted generally
point in the direc on of a strengthening of the ins tu onal posi on of individual poli -
cians: Bille (2001) and Scarrow et al. (2000) both iden fy a trend of democra za on of
par es’ candidate selec on methods in established democracies the between 1960 and
1990. When it comes to the electoral system, the weight of the personal vote has in-
creased in countries such as Austria, Belgium, the Netherlands and Sweden (Karvonen,
2010). In the Netherlands, for example, the threshold for obtaining a seat in parliament
on the basis of personal votes was decreased from 50 percent to 25 percent of the elec-
toral quo ent (given that the candidate’s party is en tled to the seat) in 1998.

Whether these ins tu onal changes have led to more behavioral personaliza on by
the public and poli cians is unclear (Karvonen, 2007, 13). Some studies show that vot-
ers are increasingly more likely to base their vote on the iden ty of the party leader
instead of their evalua on of the party as a whole, whereas others find li le suppor ng
evidence for this (Balmas et al., 2012, 40). On the other hand, Van Holsteyn and An-
deweg (2010, 632-635) find that among the Dutch electorate the percentage of votes
cast for candidates other than the party leader increased from less than 5 percent in
the first post-war elec on to over 25 percent in 2002, poin ng towards an increase in
the public’s decentralized behavioral personaliza on. They conclude, however, that vot-
ers s ll consider the poli cal party to be more important than the individual candidate

5 Rahat and Sheafer (2007, 67) also include media personaliza on as a third type of personaliza on, which
entails that the media increase their focus on the individual poli cians at the expense of the poli cal party.
Balmas et al. (2012) specify that media personaliza on is centralized when journalists and poli cal cam-
paigns increasingly focus on a few poli cal leaders (presidents, primeministers, party leaders) instead of on
cabinets and poli cal par es as collec ves. Decentralized personaliza on means that the media increase
the a en on they pay to, and poli cal campaigns increasingly revolve around, individual poli cians who
are not party leaders or the heads of the execu ve.
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when cas ng their vote, but that within the poli cal party the choice for an individual
candidate clearly ma ers. In Belgium, where voters can choose between vo ng for a
party list as a whole or an individual on a party list, the share of voters who cast a pref-
erence vote also increased from around half in the 1980s to almost two-thirds at the
start of the 2000s (André et al., 2012, 7-8). In both cases, one could argue that the ins -
tu onal change led to an increase in voters’ personalized behavior, although the trend
in increased preference vo ng had already set in before the ins tu onal changes took
place. Contrarily, however, Karvonen (2011) finds no evidence of a systema c increase
in Finnish voters’ personalized vo ng behavior over me. The evidence for public be-
havioral personaliza on is thus mixed.

Unfortunately, very li le research has been done on whether these ins tu onal re-
forms have led to any behavioral personaliza on by poli cians (which might indicate an
increase in the responsiveness and accountability of individual poli cians), but the few
studies that have been done do seem to point in the direc on centralized behavioral
personaliza on (Balmas et al., 2012, 40). According to Balmas et al. (2012, 40), em-
pirical evidence of decentralized behavioral personaliza on in the parliamentary arena,
whether individual MPs engage in more individual—instead of party—oriented behav-
ior, is “... is hard to find. In fact, we have none, save for the case of Israel” (Balmas et al.,
2012, 40). Rahat and Sheafer (2007) find that ins tu onal personaliza on in Israel leads
to behavioral personaliza on by individual representa ves in both the electoral arena
(campaigning for personal votes) and the parliamentary arena (measured as an increase
in number of the submissions and adop ons of private member bills). The la er indi-
cator is also used by Balmas et al. (2012) in their own study of the Israeli Parliament.
Balmas et al. (2012, 43-46) add the increased use of roll call vo ng and the use of self-
references (the use of the first person singular, for example) in parliamentary speech as
possible indicators of personaliza on, both of which point in the direc on of an increase
in decentralized behavioral personaliza on.

2.5 Conclusion

Both parliamentarianism and party democracy have le their mark on poli cal repre-
senta on in modern day democracies. As a result of the period of parliamentarianism,
most (European) parliamentary democracies s ll ascribe a central role to the individual
MPs in their cons tu ons. The stranglehold of poli cal par es, remnants of the age of
party democracy, also remains, although the primacy of poli cal par es seems to be
declining, as evidenced by the increase in electoral vola lity and weakening of voters’
par san es. For some, the change towards what Manin (1997) terms audience democ-
racy cons tutes a crisis in representa on, as the ability of poli cal par es to meet stan-
dards of responsiveness and accountability is ques oned. Poli cal reformers’ calls for
ins tu onal personaliza on highlight the tension between individual representa on by
individual MPs and collec ve representa on by poli cal par es, and seem to favor (a
return to) the former.

The tension between individual MPs and their poli cal par es as representa ve ac-
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tors is, however, of all mes. Although Manin’s (1997) first ideal-type of representa ve
government, parliamentarianism, favored the individual MP as the main representa ve
actor, the change of parliament from an arena for local interest ar cula on to na onal
policy forma on already led to MPs’ coordina on and collec ve ac on within parlia-
ment. The extension of universal suffrage pped the balance towards the poli cal party
as the main representa ve actor, as this collec ve organiza on was extended into the
electoral arena. Although some consider the decline of poli cal par es a crisis in rep-
resenta on, one could also argue that the primacy of the poli cal party as the main
representa ve actor in western democracies has been a me-bound phenomenon; it is
not unequivocally desirable or virtuous in and of itself from a norma ve perspec ve. In
more prac cal terms, democra c representa on does not by defini on necessitate that
the balance between the individual MP and the poli cal party favor the la er.

Even though personaliza on may be on the rise, poli cal par es in most (European)
parliamentary democracies s ll behave as unitary actors, at least in terms of their leg-
isla ve vo ng behavior: “the usual, though not invariable, prac ce in the world’s parlia-
ments is that legislators vote together by party” (Olson, 2003, 165), and are by and large
treated as such by both academics and poli cal observers. That poli cal par es act as
unitary actors is certainly not automa c, however. How party group unity is established,
i.e., how the tension between individual MPs and their poli cal par es is resolved in fa-
vor of the la er, is a topic that has received only modest a en on. As highlighted by Ol-
son (2003, 165), and evidenced by the recent interest in poli cal personaliza on, “[w]e
pay a en on to ‘rebellion’ or ‘dissent’ as excep ons, while assuming unity is the more
usual behaviour and thus requires less detailed explana on [...] each body of research
examines departures from its respec ve ‘normal’”.

Whether the change towards audience democracy indeed marks a crisis in repre-
senta on is a norma ve ques on, as is whether unitary parliamentary par es are s ll,
or have ever been, necessary or desirable. Empirical research cannot provide the an-
swer. Empirical research can, however, provide an important basis for the norma ve
debate. How party group unity is established is a key ques on that remains understud-
ied. Do MPs vote with their party group voluntarily, or do they do so involuntarily in
response to (threatened) nega ve sanc ons or (promised) benefits by the party (group)
leadership? If MPs do vote with their party group voluntarily, is this because they sim-
ply agree with their party group’s posi on on the ma er, or because they have been
socialized to subscribe to the norm of party group loyalty and consider their party group
their main principal? Do MPs even have an opinion on ma ers that are put to a vote in
parliament, or do they rely on their party group specialist and/or spokesperson for their
vo ng cue? The rela ve role of these different mechanisms, or pathways to party unity,
and whether their contribu ons to party unity have changed through me, and whether
their use differs between ins tu onal se ngs, are important pieces of informa on if one
wants implement ins tu onal changes to increase responsiveness and accountability of
representa ve actors, and (re-)establish the representa onal link between voters and
individual MPs (or the primacy of the unified poli cal party).
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